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Ys
stopped still «illi lim ruI- then leaped 
madly Into her throat !

Darkness enveloped the room except 
where, through a eldnk In the blind, 
a long pale Unger of dnwu shone dl
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rectl.v onto a small lmnd-mlrror hung 
to catch it. Retore this stood a figure 
in long, black, trailing robes—the tig 
tire of the nun—shaving:

She saw the uncovered, 
cropped head plainly from the shadow 
of her bunk, and the

HOW TOP-GRAFTING IS DONEWORK OF BULL ASSOCIATION
New Growth Should Be Used 

Scion* Should Be Taken 
Most Vigorous Trees.

andMissouri Organization Doubled in 
Membership in Two Year* Be

cause of It* Usefulness.

By ANNA WYNNE * From . ; 9. B. Reeves of Whitebird Dies.
GRANBEVILLE.—Saniuol 

■ Reeves, age 48, dropped dead in r.ho 
yard of his home at Whitebird 
cently of apoplexy.

Make Cattle Shipments.
COTTONWOOD. Three carloads of 

bogs and two carloads of cattle 
shipped from here recently, 
signed to Siwkune ipac.kers.

Mrs. G. Scott Anderson Dies.
WARRACK.—A resident of Wallace 

1!4 years, Mrs. (!. Scott Anderson. ago 
tiL\ wife of one of the widest known 
pioneers aud business men In the 
Coeur d’Alenes, died Saturday.

Idaho Bank Robbed.
HART l-AKE CITY 

sand dollars 
blowers 
Aberdeen
miles west of Pocatello

Cherry Season On.
.• REW1STON.—Th 
is on in the l^ewiston-Clarkston dis 
triet this week.
at work. The price Wednesday 
t!V6 cents a. pound for Black Tartar 
Ians.

close-
Rrinton8bite face as it(Copyright.)

The girl slipped out of the brightly- 
lighted cabin to the deck, and chose 
a seat in a dint and deserted spot, 
close to the rail.

Once, indeed, she did say softly : 
"Oh, Lord! I’m that glad—honest !”

The two, who paced the deck leis
urely at some little distance, ap
proached her nt length, coming so di
rectly aud with such evident Intent 
that she looked up.

Then she rose at once and stood be
side her chair, for one was the cloaked 
and veiled black figure of a nun, with 
beads and snowy bands and deftly- 
plaited wimple.

“Sister and I have been talking 
about you,” said her young companion. 
She was black-clad, too, slender, pale, 
and grave.

"She's going to be one, too,” flashed 
through the mind of the girl, "poor 
thing I”

"And sister Is so glad and happy for 
you—and so am I—that your father 
did such a wonderful thing. We 
heard ; all the passengers know. How 
proud you must he of him?”

Something in the sad young voice 
pierced the reserve of the girl's pent- 
up emotion, and though she struggled 
for self-control as she met the eyes of 
the speaker, the rise and fall of her 
breast quickened and she pressed her 
hands over her quivering face as she 
burst into tears.

"Ain't I, though?” she sobbed, "that 
proud. B—bub—but—”
failed.

The young woman looked doubtful 
for an Instant, glancing at the nun ; 
then stepped nearer to the girl and 
pushed toward her the chair she had 
occupied.

"There,” she said gently, "you are 
overwrought—cry It out; It’s the best 
way.”

“ Tain’t that,” protested the girl ; 
"It's how I always felt till now. Sup
pose he'd been killed and me never 
different—oh—h !

for many years 1 lived in the ■est-was reflected in the glass—a 
face, mnrkd with tense lines; not bad. Department 
but perhaps n little weak; boyish, in i operating 
spite of those terrible tight lines and 
that unmistakable, chalky pallor.

Two years United Statesago lireyoung recru part of New York slate ami every 
spring spent a large part of my time 
in tree

«f Agriculture and co- 
agencies organized a hull 

county. Mo.,
I with 31 members. Now there arc twice 

Even the blue eyes Imd the strained that -many members, due to the suc- 
look; suffering was stamped on every [ cess and usefulness of the association.

Before the association was formed

\ t
Top-working seed 

became my jolt in
surgery, 

ling apple trees 
the community. By long experience 1 
developed methods of my own until 
the grafts lost did hot except 0 per 
cent, and often not more than 1 per 
cent. Right now Is the time to cut

association lii Webster i I
were
eon- 1feature and emphasized In the ghastly.

grayish morning light. I there were 18 bulls owned by the men
Then the fascination gave place to «'»*> afterwards joined it. Upon the 

fear, and her lids contracted and shut \ formation of the organization the num
ber back into darkness. j her of bulls was reduced by two-

The man's movements were noise- ' thirds, because after the members bad 
less, save for the sound of bis razor. I been arranged Into blocks. It was

Then came a dreadful Interval of ; found that six hulls were enough,
absolute silence, during which her own • These were, much finer animals, how

ever. Judging them by their money 
value, the new ones were three or four

vp

à Isapple scions If this has not been done 
yet, writes H. Wallis Smith In fann
ers' Mull and Breeze. The best scions 
are obtained from the ends of bear
ing branches. New growth should be 
used and the scions should be taken 
from vigorous trees where the one 
and two-year-old growth lias reached 
a size of one-elglitli Inch in diameter 
up to the size of a lead pencil. VVatei 
sprouts are worthless as scions. 
Scions must he cut before the bud* 
swell and should lie tagged and packed 
in moist sand or earth amt kept In 
the cellar. Cuttings from quickly 
growing varieties will do best. As 
soon as enough sap lias started so the

It
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Several thou-breathing seemed too deafening to be 
borne.

0 snwem taken by safe 
who robbed the safe of tin 

bank at Aberdeen, 3i>
pjfWhat Instant would she feel the time* as good as the ones they re- 

blade bite her quivering throat? Or placed, since the average Investment 
would It be swifter than the agony It 
brought—the flaming, piercing, scarlet ,md ?-”<> after, 
agony !

Supine under the bewildering terror bulls needed under the co-operative ar- 
she lay, not even simulating sleep, .vet rangement, the cost per farmer was 
appearing to sleep profoundly.

The man worked quickly and then 
slipped again into his berth, with a 
sigh of relief.

"Good morning, Miss Mamie Flynn,” 
cried the captain as she came out Into 
the bright morning light. “Sleep all 
right?”

She nodded without speaking.
During breakfast she determined 

what to do, but she could not make up ! 
ber mind just how she would tell, and 
when she was again nt the captain's 
side she had regained her poise and 
composure.

“That’s a mean-looking tnun,” she 
said, nodding her head toward the fig- 
ure that had passed her Just as she 
came upon Captain Pilklns.

(
f recently.per hull was $70 before organization.

Charming little Mary Philbin, juit 
developing into a "movie” *tar, it only 
sixteen years eld. She is a Chicago 
girl and for tome time past has been 
devoting her time to the preliminaries 
required in the silent drama. A rosy 
future for the pretty little actrese is 
predicted by her hosts of admirers

Yet, owing to the smaller number of cherry harvest.
.

Packers have crews
:■ but little more. The members bad on 

the average $13.71 invested In their In
ferior bulls, while the superior bulls 
owned by the association cost each 

I member only $53.40. This $10 In
crease of cost per member meant a 
$200 Increase of value In the ludl-

t,|was

it*‘ t
Holt Cushing’s Body Buried.

MOSCOW. The body of Holt Cusli- 
and Mra. George

vj

I-o~

i ing, son ol’ Mr.
Cushing, pioneers of Mobcow, who 
was killed in France, reached Moscow 
and was burled here with1 military 
honors.

41-1- THE RIGHT THINGI Ivldual bulls from which they now

U V i'i
AT

THE RIGHT TIME
lb Idaho Marine Killed.

D. O.- Rien tenant 
VV .U. Brown, Boise, Idaho, of the 
marine corps, lost his life recently 
when the marine corps plane he 
flying crashed at Colonial Beach, Va 
near here.

Bonner« Ferry Woman Die«.
BONNERS FERRY. —Mrs. Minerva 

L. Frye, an aged resident of this 
city, died recently, 
born in 184!) and has lived In this 
city since 1880. She bore the dis
tinction of being the first white 
woman to settle in this section of 
Idaho.

' MBy MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
f WASHINGTON,

Her voice THE GIVEAWAY
Fig. 1 show« the scion properly cut. 

Fig. 2 it the stock ready for the 
•cion.

was
V A man by nothing la *o well betrayed 

a* by Ills manners—Spenser.

THERE are many persons who feel 
that u man's table manners are uu 

index to his general good breeding. If 
lie handles bis knife and fork in the 
way that Is accepted as “correct" they 
will put him down us well bred until 
they liHve very conclusive evidence 
that lie Is not ; hut If he shows ignor
ance of or indifference to tills accept
ed method then it will take much to 
make them believe that he Inis any 
claim to good breeding. Tills may be 
unfair, but It is true. Here are some 
of the things that, convention requires 
us to remember in our manners at the 
table :

The salad Is cut with the side of the 
fork and then eaten from the side if 
the fork.

>.
&

bark will peel. It Is time to do top- 
grafting. I never grnft b branch that 
is more than one and one-half Inches 
in diameter.

SsSi:“I seen him last night. If he ain't 
got the sneaking, fox-fuce, walking Jersey Bull—A Sire Is “More Than 
around and popping np like a Jack In 
the box!

Half the Herd.” take the branch to be 
cut In my left hand and with a sltnrp 
fine-tooth saw. eut It off below m.v 
hand. I do not let It fall or sway un
til cut off entirely as this will spilt 
the hark or wood of the stub, damag
ing It for grafting. I cut a branch 
here and another there, being careful 
not to get them too close together. 1 
take two or three yenrs to work over 
a large tree. A tree should not he 
pruned severely the same year It Is 
grafted.

When all branches on a tree nre cut 
I prepare the scions by making a 
slanting cut on one side only, leaving 
two good buds. A sharp, thln-bladed 
knife must he used for (tils purpose 
An Incision Is then made In the bark 
of the stub and the hark turned up at 
th* corners as shown in Fig. 2. 1
then wet the cut end of the scion In 
my mouth and slip it down under tin- 
bark of the stub, the cut sldp of the 
scion on the inside, milll the hark be
gins to split at the bottom of the In 
clslon.

Mrs. Frye waa
have service—one thing which ac
counts for the doubting of the mein- 

' bersldp of the association after run
ning two years. The value of the calf 
crop will probably show a very much 
greater Increase.

“Phewl” said the captain, and then 
laughed.
kind of sea dog, an he had a fine 
old laugh. “Know who that Is?" lie 
laughed.

“No," she answered, with some im
patience; "how should I?”

Captain Pilklns’ face straightened. , 
“Well,” said he impressively—but the 
corners of his eyes crinkled—“that's 
Grant, the detective—Buckner Graut. 
Biggest man In the service.

“He’s looking far young Darrow ; 
that broke Sing Sing two days ago; 
thinks he may be aboard this boat. 
There'« a thousand reward up for 
Darrow.”

He was the real fine old

j|State Contracts Let.
Contracts have been 

awarded by W. J. Hall, commissioner 
of public works, for the construc
tion of the new hospital building to 
be .erected at the northern Idaho 
sanatorium at Oroflno and for the 
open air sw imming -pool at the state 
health resort at lAva Hot Springs.

Mrs. Southard Returned.

"It seemed like treating mom kind 
of thin with three of us already and 
the twins, when he wasn't gone six 
months.

BOISE.

FARMERS MIXING OWN FEEDS
And It's a cinch what a 

man’s up against when he gets out.
“It don’t take no clairvoyant to see 

trouble ahead for him, good aud plen
ty. Pop’s been out over five years 
now, and say, honest—well, there's a 
lot of hot air blowed about the broth
erhood of man—I hear It at the union, 
but take it from me—rot I That’s 
what.

Dairymen Dissatisfied With Commer
cial Materials Are Turning te 

Co-operative Buying.

\ “Farmers are almost universally dis
satisfied with mixed commercial feeds 
and are depending more on mixing 
their own 1-0110118," says Henry Mc- 

; Gough, chairman of the dairy commft- 
Marale Flynn drew in her breath tee of the Illinois Agricultural associa- 

and opened her mouth—then shut It tion. He udds: "They are all Inter- 
again. Far along the deck she caught j ested In the co-operative buying of 
Bight of two figures a man and a mill feeds such as bran, cottonseed 
slender girl approaching! | meal and gluten and at times when

She watched as they drew near un- there Is a shortage In roughages In 
til the vision of a worn and hunted the purchase of alfalfa hay.” 
man lying on a high little cot, swathed ' Commercial mixed feeds ought to 
in bandages, suffering yet, with a give more satisfactory results because 
strange, new light In his eyes, blurred (he manufacturers with their Improved 
everything for a moment; then she' machinery for mixing, large capital 
heard a tired voice suy, brokenly, j and ability to purchase feeds ami 
“Some men never get a chance. | grains In large quantities should he 
Marne—” - able to supply a satisfactory feed nt

Buckner Grant emerged from a com- 11 reasonable price. Out hulls, weed 
panionway In time to see her walk seeds, elinff and cheap molasses do 
straight toward the two with hnnds not make a nourishing or satisfactory 
extended, and say :

-■Fish, soft entrees and, In fact, any
thing (liât does not absolutely demand 
the use of a knife, ure separated Into . 
small pieces by the use of the fork, ! 
which is most excellent, as the knife at I 
its liest Is a most ungainly utensil.

That you should never mash your 
food w ith your fork and never sit with ] , , ,, ,
your fork or knife upraised, like a tel.- 1 ;,nJ l'l‘ld, "r® beIu« investigated to 
graph pole. i "ar" lf t,“*y dleil bom poison. “

Boiithaard rested here en route from 
r H nolulu to Twin Falls, Idaho, to 

1 stand trial.
- “Whs should 1 worry?” she asked.

Never tilt your fork Had knife .m -, have documents 
the sides of your plate, that Is, with |causes death 
the bundle on the tablecloth on either

\ SAN FRANCISCO. Mrs. Lyda
j Southard "is not worrying," she said. 
; although she is charged with the 
murder of Edward Mayer, her fourth 
husband, and the deaths of three 

I other husbands, her

✓ “All pop needed was a chance—1 
know now ; I learnt that yesterday and 
today.
company Job, and a busted boiler, and 
next door to his dying for me to find 
tt( out.”

The young woman’s dark eyes grew 
darker; the nun’s head, with moving 
lips, bent above the beads. "And what 
did he say?” usked the soft voice In 
the silence.

“Binie-by he says, choky, 'Is your 
ma nil right?’

Put it took this steamboat brotber-in-law

Mrs.
That when not in use, either knife 

fork must be laid on the plate 
side.I put two scions on each stub, then 

wrap some twine about the graft (Fig. 
3) to keep the corners of the hark 
from curling outward ns they dry. 
The wax Is applied as soon ns six or 
eight grafts are made. This wax Is 
made up as follows :

showing the

side and the tips on the edge of llte 
plate.

That every time a course Is removed 
you should lay the knife, fork or si
used in eating it on the side of the | feed Silgee of Dixie were drowned 
plate.

Do not cross knife and fork on the

Drowned in Salmon River.
“Then I remembered to tell him 

how her rheumatism kept her home, 
so I had got off for two days and the 
company let me come up on one of 
the boats; and how the mnn from the 
company come to see mom and called 
him another Jim Bludso—some fellow 
out West, he was.

“Said he'd saved hundreds of lives, 
and would get a Carnegie sure—aud 
then I began boo-hooing, and he smiled 
twlstyllke and said, ‘I’m glad f got the 
chance, for your sake, Mamie, and 
your ma’s. It seemed as if I wasn’t 
going to get no chance, though—some 
men never doe«, Mamie ; some men 
never does.’”

The young woman leaned forward 
and put her hands on Mamie Flynn’s 
knees, looking eagerly Into her face.

“Will you do something for me?" 
she asked, “or for sister—it’« the 
same thing.”

The girl glowed delightedly. “Say,” 
she said warmly, “anything I can you 
bet”

GRANG-EVIRLE, Idaho. — William 
Sorrow, age 23, of Grange ville, and44 pint raw lln*ee<1 oil.

144 pound* rosin.
t pound beeswax.

This is melted up together am! put 
Into two tin cans with wire bales, Hie 
outer ends of which are bent In the 
form of hooks as shown in Fig. 4. 1-
next take a length of stovepipe, put 
a hale In one end, fit wooden bottom 
in the otlu-r, and nail It on well. A 
small hand lamp is set Into tlie pipe 
and the can of wax suspended above 
It by means of the hooks. This keeps 
the wax warm and of ilie right con-

Hi. il
; in (lie Salmon river at Siigree ferry,

15 miles sleuth of Dixie, recently. 
Their bodies were no; recovered. The *

I feed and their extensive use by some 
mixers has brought these disparaging 
remarks from Mr. McGough.

"Stater was asleep, so I come out 
still. I rested fine. And wasn't it fine

plate, but lay them side by side.
In eating spup, custard, fruit, or any !1>e"s was received here by courier, 

dish which demands a spoon, he sure i telayed from Elk City, owing to the 
you sip the food noiselessly from the I difficulty of establishing telephone 
side of the spoon, never from the tip. ; connections in the mountain country.

Never dip your individual fork or I Jh" v,ICtl,m8 crossing the river
spoon into a dish lliat Is passed to you, : , a b**sket suspended from a cable, 
but always employ the fork or spoon i At. nud8t^enm a lloatiaK log struck

and capsized the baskett. throwing 
the men into the swollen stream.

.

I seen you—I’m so glad. I'm coming ... _
out to school'to vespers Sunday after SUCCESS IN DAIRY FARMING
next, sure. j -----------

“Don’t forget, give ray love to Cizzle Carelessness in Breeding and Calf-
Raising Is Sure to Result Dis

astrously to Herd.
McManus, will you, Miss Barson?
Good-by ; no—go down that way—down 
them stair« back there. The gate to 
get off at Is back there—ain’t It. Cup- 
taln Pilklns?”

Captain Pilklns bowed and saluted, 
and they turned In the direction indl- *,r,’e<"nB aurt ca'f raising Is bound to 
cated. Mamie-Flynn wont along a few J'esu,t disastrously to a herd, nr at 
steps. In fancy she snw the young , 8* ^eep " Rl a standstill, as fur ns 
wife sitting sewing, sewing on the ,mProv®®*nt is concerned. Without 
nun's gnrments. Were they correct in ra s n* calves from which to replace 
every detail, or was the piercing gase < s'ard<>< animals It is almost impos- 
of Grant detecting some flaw, even s‘b ? raise the average production

I of the herd. Purchasing cows for this 
' purpose is a very unsatisfactory metli- 
i od. Cows placed on the niurket 

almost certain to he of very ordinary 
grade, since a good cow whose value 
as a milk producer Is known Is not 
offered for sale at market

which will be found on the tray beside 
the disb, or on the dish Itself.Success In dairy farming depends 

to a great extent upon the careful 
rearing of the calves. Carelessness In All sorts of small relishes, like rad- ' 

Rlies. olives, salted nuts and bon-bons, ; 
are eaten from ttie fingers, but tlds I 
must be done very daintily.

(Copyright.)
---------o-------

James Callahan Dies.
WALLACE.—James F. Callahan 

millionaire mine owner and 
d'Alene pioneer, suffered a stroke o 
paralysis Friday night and died Sun 

; day afternoon.
! Callahan suffered 
through bond forgeries of two Spo 
kune 'business men, James B. Milhol 
land and Jay E. Hough, who entered 
a suicide pact, Milholland killing 
himself. The Hough trial was a 

Spokane county 
courts and ended with conviction or 
Hough and a penitentiary sentence. 
Tlie strain in connection with this 
trial is believed to have had an in
fluence in bringing on Mr. Callahan’s 
attack.

m 4,
Coeur

i
Only recently Mr 

a $400,000 Iobs
Maas'

I V.v
,.-yr

now?
"Good-by, Miss Barson,” she said 

again. I|M -3- '"'llare mThe other laughed a little. "You
are the company's guest on this boat 
tonight.”

"Good-by, dear, came the answer.
There was no tremor In the sweet 
young voice, hut the last, swift won- ! 
dering look of the startled eyes held 
a flash which swept over Mntnle Flynn 
like the penco of heaven, muking her 
soul warm and glnd.

She turned around, absolutely con
science-clear through the Inward lllu- PRODUCTION OF DAIRY POtt/ mlnatlon which followed Instantly— rnuuu''1 lun ur UAIHT LUW 

and came back with almost a stmt.
“Friends of yours?” said the 

tain, smiling, in his nice way. Grant 
still lingered near.

I \ sensation in the
“Well, then—here's what I want. 

The boat Is crowded—there Isn't n 
room to be had—and sister and I had 
no chance to reserve one at Albany. 
She Isn't ■ very well—nor very young! 
Will you share yours with her?"

The pleasure whk-h the request gave 
Mamie Flynn was so obvious that even 
the stem reserve of the nun relaxed.

”1 will go In with stater now,” re
sumed tlie young companion. “It Is 
her retiring time: good-night. The 
door will be uulocked for you.”

price.
i Therefore, the riaijy furnier should 

take every precaution In handling the 
I young calves which are to he placed 
I In the herd.

Fig. 3 shows the stock with scions in 
place ready for the wax. Fig. 4 la 
the device for heating the wax.

«latency to apply to the grafts. Cold 
wax will not stick. 1 apply the wax 
with a cheap paint brush to six or 
eight grufts at a time. While the next 
hatch of grafts are being made tbe 
other cun of wax Is get ring warm. 
Hot wax too warm for the hand 
should not be used. Put on several 
coats and cover tlie entire stub to an 
Inch below the split in the bark. The 
grafts should be examined about once 
n week. As soon as they begin to 
grow the gnp In the bark will spread 
and tbe wax may crack, letting in tbe 
air, which may mean the deuth of 
your grnft. If any cracks show, close 
the wax over them with your fingers. 
About July 1 out the twine anil you 
are through with the grafts. Keep all 
water sprouts cut out.

I never split the stub and put scions 
In (fie cleft as Is commonly doue. I 
believe my method Is twice as certain 
of being successful, 
should crack at any time so as to 
let the air and water get into the 
cleft before the wound Is healed. It 
will cause the heart to decay and will 
ruin the vitality of the branch.

Ik-

A MENTAL FRAGMENT 
Wife: I’m going to give you a 

piece of my mindl
Hubby: That proves it.
Wife (fiercely): Provee what? 
Hubby: You’re crack-brained,

I thought.

U. Athletes Honored.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOS 

DOW.—New officers of the associated 
students of the University of Idaho 
were installed at the closing assemb
ly and athletic letters were aawarded.

Animal May Be Considered Profitable 
If 8he Yields 6,000 Pounds 

of Milk Each Year.
cap-

as

O-I“Yep," ahe answered proudly. “Ain’t A cow may be msidered profitable
Miss Barson grand? Sister Just thinks If she produces 6,000 pounds of milk 
everything of her and takes her every- or 200 pounds of hutterfat per year. 

It was auch a queer dream—a dream where. Ain't she beautiful? Gee— A good dairy cow should produce 
In which she knew It was a dream! think of her, tnnyhe some day being 8.000 pounds or more of milk or 400

For a suffocating Instant her heart I a nun—Gee! Maybe—some dny.” pounds or more of butterfat.

Celebration of Spring.
Investigation of scholars bus dis 1>aul T- Rowell of Lewiston was in

closed grounds for the belief that the j8,al,ed a8 president of the students' 
event celebrated by Purim is none oth-1ort?an,ZRtiou' Horton McCallie of 
er than the coming of spring. Tlie j l'®'vl8ton was installed as vice presi- 
character of the festival is unmlstak-1dent’ Betl*yl Collins, Boise, secretary:

Marie Hummel, Boise,
Randolph Jenness, Weiser, editor of 
the Argonaut:
Sweet,
Briscoe, Moscow, debate manager; A) 
Fox, Ed Koran
Breshears, Gerald Gill, James Neal 
aund Frank Brown, athletic board.

r

treasurer ;aide, In tlie belief of searchers. Its
DEATHS SHOW SLUMP IN 1919 latlon showed a drop of 5.1 per 1.000 , Mississippi, were added to the r.-gls- 

from he unusually high rate of 1018 tratlon area In 1010. making « totai 
resulting from the epidemic of Influ- of 33 states, the District of Columbia.

and 18 registration cities in nonregis
tration stales In t lit- area.

occurrence in the middle of the Inst 
mouth of the winter points to Its be
ing the beginning of the celebration 
of the conquest of the winter by the 
youthful sun-god of tbe spring—as 
Murduk (Mordeeal) Is regarded in va
rious Babylouian myths. Even rab
binical exegesis connected Esther with , . ... „„ _ .
the planet Venus and (he Babylonian jquor Worth $300,000 Taken, 
goddess Ishtar, particularly since It 1 MOINES. Iowa.—Sheriff W. E.
lias been shown that the queen of Per- Bobb' a88'8te<J by deputies, local po- 
slu at the date given for the plot of *.*,ce and Drohlbitlon enforcement of- 
llanian was not Esther at all, but *.oer8- 8W8P' down on 15 large retail

drug stores In Des Moines recently 
and seized liquor estimated to be 

I worth $300,000.

Robert Holbrook, 
associate editor; WilliamRate for 81 Par Cant of Population 

la Lowest In Any One Year,
8ays Canaua Bureau. Rich Fox, HowardTlie total number of deaths In 1919 

was 1,096.438, of which 111.579, or 10.2 
per cent, were caused by heurt disease, 
while tuberculosis resulted In 106.085. 
or 9.8 per cent, the statistics showed. 
Deaths attributed to pneumonia total
ed 105,218; infiuenzu, 84,113; nephritis 
und Bright's disease. 75,005, and can
cer and other malignant tumors. <18,551.
Three states. Delaware. Florida and

Washington.—The 1019 deuth rate 
In the death registration area of con
tinental United States, embracing 81 
tier cent of the total population, was 
shown In statistics made public by the 
census bureau, to lie the lowest re
corded for any one year.

The rate of 12.9 tier 1.000 of ponu-

Why the Foundry Still Stands.
Kendnllviltc, 1ml It ilo- tinge Iron 

ball which Imd arrived In u Junk car 
hadn't Iteen too heavy It would have 
been fed to the furnace at the Kendall- 
ville foundry, hut tt was too big to ge- 
in the cupola, 
veutIguted and found It was a bomb

If the wax

-liter some one In-
Amestrls. tbe daughter of a Perslai 
geperal*4


